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Enjoying all things, spending a beautiful day, receiving gifts on the morning of the neheb-kau festival, by the tutor of prince Wadjemes, count of Elkab, Pa-heri, justified.

Bringing gifts [by] his children and his children's children, on the morning of the neheb-kau festival.

Bringing [...] offerings, all kinds of vegetables, on the morning of New Year's Day.

Making a royal offering by count Pa-heri. He says:
Ne | All things that are done for you are pure. | All good things are received.

Ne | Prince Wadjemes. | His beloved brother, prince Amenmose.

Ne | Tutor of prince Wadjemes, Itef-ruri, justified.

Ne | Lady of the house Kemi, justified. | Tutor of the prince, scribe Itef-ruri, justified.